Factors affecting ascorbic acid (AsA) biosynthesis in chickens. II. Effect of dietary AsA and strain of chicken.
The present study examined the effect of supplemental ascorbic acid (AsA) and ascertained if genotype is a determinant of biosynthesis and the response of strains to dietary AsA. Slow- (Ottawa Meat Control; OMC) and fast-growing (Peterson Enhanced x Hubbard; PEH) chicks were fed 1000 mg/kg AsA from 1 to 10 weeks of age. The activity of l-gulonolactone oxidase (GLO) was used to measure biosynthesis and estimated synthetic capacity (ESC) computed. Body weight was not affected by diets and relative kidney weight decreased with age. In 1 week, dietary AsA increased plasma AsA and inhibited GLO activity with a greater reduction in OMC birds. At 10 weeks, GLO activity was depressed almost uniformly in both strains. Strain by age and diet by age interactions were detected for GLO activity and ESC with significantly greater decline in PEH birds and birds fed supplemental AsA. The results demonstrated that dietary AsA inhibited biosynthesis in meat type chickens and the response at 10 weeks was not influenced by growth rate; and the age dependent decline in biosynthesis was more pronounced in the commercial PEH birds. The result suggests that such strains may be compromised in some situations. Research using multiple dietary levels of AsA, commercial strains, and defined stressors is warranted.